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Will Virginia Aid
Private Schools ?
Voters Decide November 5
By JOANN SULLIVAN
In recent years a student's
freedom to choose between
public and private colleges has
been greatly reduced.
The widening gap between
tuition costs at private and
public Institutions has increased to such a degree that
may Virginia students no
longer
have the option of
choosing between public and
private colleges. At the present time the average difference amounts to some $1,200.
On November 5 voters will
be asked to decide whether
or not public grants should
be given students attending
private colleges and also whether the General Assembly
should allow the state government and Its agencies to contact with private colleges for
services.
If approved by the voters
this amendment to the state
constitution will give the General Assembly power to J)
appropriate state funds to private colleges In the form of

student grants,
2) supply
direct aid to private institutions and 3) allow the state
government and agencies to
contract with private colleges
for services.
Madison President Dr.
Ronald E. Carrier, also an
economist, has explained the
situation to the Harrisonburg
Klwanls Club recently.
"The combination of Inflation and a slowly decreasing number of college-age students ia creating somewhat
of a pinch on all institutions
of higher learning — the private institutions particularly," Carrier said.
"It becomes obvious then
that some type of aid is going
to be necessary for private
institutions to continue their
traditional role," he added.
Some critics of the bill
argue that the aid to private
colleges may be at the expense
of public Institutions whose
funds will be reduced.
Carrier does not express
(Continued on Page 6)

I World Briefs
Nixon Critical

Last Minute Studies
THE PILLARS OF the Acropolis?
Not
quite, but co-ed Karen Gannon doesn't
seem to mind as she takes time for some

last minute studying on the porch of Jackson Hall.
(MORGAN PHOTO)

Approval Pending:

New Degree Programs Planned
Plans that could lead
to the establishment of four
new degree programs at
Madison College were approved Friday by the college's Board of Visitors.
The programs must still
be
approved by the State
Council of Higher Education
One of the programs, a
master In education in school library media services,
has already been given preliminary approval by the
state council. If final program approval Is granted,
the program could go Into
effect by the summer of
1975.
Dr. William R. Nelson

Madison's vice president for
academic affairs, told the
new program would be oriented toward public school
librarians and would offer
training in the use of all
the various types of learning media.
The three other programs approved Friday are
still in the Initial stages of
planning and it would be at
least two years before they
could be fully established,
Madison President Ronald E.
Carrier told the board.
They are a master of
music education degree, a
master of arts degree In commulcatlon and a master of

science degree in gerontology.
The master of music
education degree would replace the existing master of
arts in music education degree, Dr. Nelson said. The
new degree is a more professionally oriented degree
for musical performers, he
said.
The master's degree In
gerontology would deal with
training specialists, to work
with older people, Dr. Nelson' said. The Interdepartmental program would include work In the departments of psychology, soclo(Contlnued on Page 6)

Former President Richard M.
Nixon was placed on the critical
list following surgery
Tuesday. The former President went Into shock and doctors worked three hours to
stabilize his condition.
Dr. John C. Lungren, Nixon's
personal physician, said the
complication probably was
caused by "bleeding secondary to antlcoagulatlon
therapy." Wednesday, Nixon
was still on the critical list
but his condition was stable.
The operation was performed to attach a plastic
clip to a vein In Mr. Nixon's
left leg to keep blood clots
from threatening his life.

San hill Removed^
John C. Sawhlll has been
removed as head of- the Federal Energy Administration
at the request of Rogers C.
B. Morton, Chairman of the
new Cabinet-level Energy Resources Council. Sawhlll's
replacement will be Andrew
E. Gibson, a 52-year-old
former Federal Maritime Administration chief.
Sawhlll reportedly differed
with President Ford In the
area of energy conservation
programs. The President Is
a strong advocate of volun-

1

tary conservation measures
and Sawhlll favored mandatory programs.
Ford has stated that he
will offer Sawhlll another position in the Administration
but no specifics are available at this time.

Imports Cut
President Ford told a
press conference Tuesday that
the Administration Is adopting a get-tough policy to hold
down oil Imports.
The President still believes that voluntary conservation plans will be sufficient
to cut oil imports by 1 million
barrels per day. But, he
added, If voluntary measures
are not sufficient to meet
this goal, mandatory limitations will be considered.

Court Agrees
The Supreme Court has
agreed to review the death
penalty.
This will be the
first top-level review since
mid-1972.
The court will review the
case of a North Carolina man
condemned to death in 1973
for killing a man after an
argument over a $10.00 bill
during a dice game.
The decision could affect
the fate of more than XX)
persons now on death row.
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Tuesday, November 5
This Tuesday, November 5th, Is election day.
It Is at this time of year that editorialists and columnists throughout the nation crank up their typewriters
and deluge the reading public with all sorts of timeworn, cliche-ridden phrases about the citizen's sacred
duty to vote. This Is a tradition as old as the voting
process Itself and admittedly can be extremely bothersome at times. No one likes having patriotism shoved
down his throat by way of every media source In his
home.
,
And yet, the reason cliches become cliches In the
first place Is because they contain a germ of fundamental truth under their hackneyed exterior. The
case of voting Is no exception. The cliches about
voting hold true because the act of voting Is a truly
Important step In the creation of a better nation,
and ultimately, world. Your vote Is the most Immediate and powerful political act you can perform
and Is worth considerably more than all the political marches, demonstrations and petitions you may
have taken part In.
Today student voting Is more Important than ever.
In the past three years student activism has diminished
to the point of non-existence on most U.S. campuses.
Students today appear less Involved In and optimistic
about government than at any time In recent history.
The situation at Madison Is typical of this highly
unfortunate—and dangerous—situation. It seems that
as long as students have open dorms, alcohol, dope
and dates they could care less about the general state
of the world.
In a society as complex and confusing as ours,
this type of attitude cannot be taken lightly. It Is a
potentially destructive line of reasoning which postuthat the "outside" or "real" world has no Immediate effect on the life of students. After the agony
of Kent State, It should be apparent that who makes
up the power structure In this country Is of very
real and immediate Interest to students everywhere.
Admittedly this election presents us with no national choices, nor does It provide the crystal clearcat situation we faced In the election of '72. The
choice of congressional state and local officers Is
not to be taken lightly, however. Congressmen and
local officials have a far greater Impact that Senators and Presidents on such close-to-home issues as
taxation, school board spending and transportation.
In short, voting Is truly the essence of any representative democracy. No government which calls
Itself representative of the people can exist without
the Interest and concern of the voting public. It Is
sad to note, however, that democracies much younger
than the United States have much higher percentages
of voter turnout than does this country. The old
axiom "Not to decide is to decide" is a non sequitur
when it comes to the subject of voting. Not to decide is not to care, and not to care is a very bad
way to be.
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On The Lighter Side

Trick or Treat with Rocky
By GREGORY BYRNE.

Last night at the White House.. ..

"Inflation."

"Trick or treat."
"Uhhhh, sure kids.
a sit"

C'mon in and have

"Our mothers told us never to go into
strangers' houses."
"And your mothers were right, but you
can trust me. I used to be governor of
New York."
"Really?"
"Really. See my state seal?"

"How come you can't be rich and be vicepresident?"
"I don't know. I guess everybody minks
I'll steal money or something."

"Have a seat.
Juice."

"You're pretty smart for a kid."

Here's a glass of grape

"Wow, that*s strong stuff."
"It's called Plnot de Rothschild '34. A
very good year. Here have some of this
stuff on crackers."
"Mmramm. Tastes like tuna."

"That's okay, I don't mind."
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"That means bow much prices increase,
more or less. But you see, your folks
aren't trying to become vice-president and
I am."

"That's dumb. Why should a rich man
want to steal money?"

"Sorry".

EDITOR
Andy Fields

"That's it.'

"Wow! Okay, Just for a minute."

"Sort of. It's caviar. Costs $35 an ounce.
You Just ate about $700 worth."

KM. NATION At ADVBBTUHNG BY

tegration."

"Say mister, how come you're so generous with the treats? Other parents get
away with giving us a lousy stick of gum
or some dumb popcorn ball. You're not
a pervert are you? We learn about those
things In public school nowadays."
"NO,
I'm not.
To teU you the truth,
Pm trying to give away my money. The
less I have the better."
"How come? My folks are always trying
to save money.
All they talk about at
dinner is something called the rate of In-

"Thanks. I gotta go now."
"Okay.
bag."

-~~

Here, take this and put it in your

"Hey, that's money!"
"Just a token, kids. Don't worry, I've
got about another 7 or 8 million to get
rid of tonight. I face the committee again
tomorrow. The less green stuff hanging
out of my pockets, the better."
"So long, mister. Lots of luck."
"Thanks, kids. I'm gonna need It.'

x\
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Wheelchair-Bound Students
Face Many Difficulties Here

nv.
TKa Editor:
VMtnv
To The
' Jumping the Grand Canyon
may be thought to be a great
dnredevlllsh
feat by Evil
Knlevel. A far greater stunt
would be for him to attempt
to maneuver the baffling obstacles, on your campus, In
order to obtain a Madison
College degree while riding
around In a wheelchair. (Anyone ever hear of "Mission
Impossible" 1)
A student from your college Invited me down from
Connecticut for a weekend vacation.
I decided to take
this opportunity to see this
part of the country and also
to visit this school I have
heird raved about. The
country-side Is aesthetically
beautiful and the campus la
captivating through the attitude and charm only the South
can produce.
This Is all
well and good, except for the
frustrating architectural barriers which exist on this campus to the wheelchair-bound
Individual.
Being a natural worrier
In the "wheelchair brigade,"
I have always been avn-d
of architectural barriers and
would like to share with you
some of these great barriers
that exist on your campus.
First of all - Imagine
yourself Joining the "wheel-

chair brigade" and the Supply Officer Just Issued you a
shiny new wheelchair. Now
equipped, I can begin to explain the Madison college
Wheelchair-Bound Syndrome.
It first begins at the
entrance of the campus. We
are wheeling along on the
sidewalk trying to get to our
clau and we reach the first
barrier — a 6 to 1- Inch
crosswalk curb. (From our
perspective they might as well
have classified It a "CLIFF,"
for reaching bottom, alone,
Is Impossible!) Now we must
watt until someone walking
to class offers his help by
assisting us down the curb
aid
up the adjacent one.
Wheeling along again, we arrive at the classroom building — again frustration —
there's a step or maybe two
step3 to be climb?;!, can you
Imagine If we had ten steps
to climb? it would take an
army to carry us up TEN
STEPSI
How do you feel so far?
Do you feel like the Architects Association of America Is conspiring an attack
on you by ramming wooden
slick*
in your shiny new
spokes?
Let us continue our Journey and head towards our dor-

WELCOME!

Ride With Us To Church Every Sunday
The Bus Stops At Eagel Dorm (10:25-10:30 A.MJ,
RxR Crossing 00:30-10:35), South Side Of Gibbons (10:35-10:40),
And The Corner Of Logan Dorm 00:40-10:45)
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER
25 East Water Street
Harrisonburq, VA
Vour Puma & Adidas Headquarters •

mltorles. Down the steps,
down the curbing, whipping
across campus, up the curbing, up the steps and finally
to our place of rest — our
roomn. Now realizing that
we have been away from our
room for nine hours or so,
our kidneys and Intestines are
telling us that they are about
ready to burst. So we frantically spin our chair toward
the ba'hroom door md visualize that the wheelchair will
never fit through the far too
n.arrow doorway. Now you
can panic, for there is no
remedy.
Thus, after only one short
Imaginary day you have made
the only decision - - that Madison College is not the place
for your educational goals.
A far greater barrier
which exists in many parts
of our country is the attitudlnal barrier. People are
apprehensive about talking on
this "taboo" subject of the
physically disabled. They
would rather think of more
pleasurable thnMgyff like—
"everything Is Just <honkydory' '». The truth of the
matter is that, we, the wheelchair bound, are the biggest
minority group around; and
we are here to stay) But
in order to make life a little
more easy we need your help.
The next time you go to
class or a social function
play this imaginary wheelchair brigade game and record
all the barriers that you can
not overcome. Bring these
findings to the administration.
Your State authority on Higher
Education has monies available to State Colleges and
Universities for purposes of
eliminating architectural barriers — thus giving everyone the "right" to an edu(Contlnued on Page 5)
SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS

In Association With WROV
An Incredible Rock Event
In Concert

FOGHAT
Special guests

FOCUS

Fine Gear for
Back-packers/H fleers
62 W. Brue
Behind Martins Garage

Madison College's Office
of Student Life officially
granted alcohol privileges to
Section A of Ikenberry dorm
Thursday night
Ikenberry, the only men's
dorm with three day visitation, was divided with two
sections having alcohol privileges.
Section A sent a petition
for a relaxation of alcohol
regulations to the director
of the Office of Student Life,
Dr. Byron S. Wills, on Sept.
K>.
At that time Wills questioned the effect of peer pressure on some of the students
In the predominately freshman
dorm.
Fred Harman and Jim
Ingersoll organized the petition drive. They said that
everyone signed the petition

* Grants

(Continued from Page 6)
The latter section of the
amendment concerned with
nonprofit contracts being
made with private Institutions
has met almost no opposition.

Sunday Nov 10 8PM
Tickets On Sale Now
$5 Advance $6 Day Of Show
Festival Seating
Mail Orders
FOGHAT, C/O Salem Civic Center
Box 886, Salem.Vlrglnla 24153
Certified Checks And Money Orders Only
Enclose Self Addressed Stamped Envelope
Call 389-9387 For Information

except one person.
"We Just went around
and most everybody was willing to sign," Ingersoll said.
Wills ordered a secret
ballot for the section. He
said that only nine out of
the seventy students voted agalnst relaxing toe alcohol
regulations.
Slightly over 50 percent
of the students first requested
a three day visitation dorm
with alcohol privileges, according to Wills.
Fred Harman said that
while he was very happy that
the petition had been granted
he was not Impressed with the
length of time It took the
college to act.

Reward Offered
$100 REWARD: For Information leading to the conviction of person or persons
responsible for removing a
chair from toe Warren Campus Center study lounge. Report information to Mr. Wllberger, Director of Security
and Safety.

Jr. Class Committee
Details Future Plans
To The Editor:
This letter Is directed
to
the
members of the
Class of 1976. Recently 14
Interested Juniors attended a
meeting of the Junior Class
Committee. You may be wondering what the Junior Class
Committee Is. We no longer
have class officers as such.
However, according to the
Constitution, which was approved by the majority of
the student body at Madison
last year, each class Is now
run by a group of concerned
Individuals who are Interested In having some kind of
activities before they leave
Madison. At this meeting,
it was announced that the
Junior rings will be delivered on Wednesday, November
13, from 10 am to 4 pm In
the Campus Center.
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Also at this meeting tt
was explained that this year's
Junior class lacks both funds
and support to have a Junior Ring Dance. To some,
this may mean absolutely
nothing. However, some of
us are very disappointed that
we are the first class In
era!
years not to ha
ring dance. To compensate
for the absence of toe ring
dance, consideration Is being
given to having a second semester dance, but ■ can only
come about through the support of the Junior class members.
A survey Is being prepared and will be sent to
all Juniors through the campus mall. It win only take
a few minutes of your time
to fill out this survey and
return it. Unless we hear
from you, toe Junior Class
Committee will assume that
there Is no Interest and
will abandon all plans for
this dance.
So when you get tola
small form In your mailbox,
please take toe time to at
least look at tt and try to
answer some, If not all, of
the questions and return tt
as soon as possible.
Thank you,
the Junior Class Committee.

;4ft<
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SPANK YS DELICATESSEN
Party Kegs
Pabst Blue Ribbon& Andecker
(Tubs and Pumps Furnished)
An Adventure to Gourmet Shopping
to Downtown Harrisonburg
open until 12 on Friday & Saturday

SPANK YS DaiCATESSEN
60 W. Water St. - - 434-7647

THE
PET SHOP
Specialize In:
Tropical Fith
Dog*
Birds
Hamittrs A Gorbib
89 S. Liberty
433-1050
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Job Opportunities Not Limited by Majors
(Ed. note.-Thls Is the second article in a series)
Charles W. Blalr, head of
SOCIOLOGY
the department.
Graduates of the SocioEighty-five per cent of
logy department that receive
the
May
1974 graduates who
degrees In either Social
register
with the Madison
Work or Sociology can look
placement
office
were empforward to good employment
loyed
by
September.
Placeopportunities In their specment
office
records
Indicate
flc areas or other areas rethat the majority of the 15
quiring a liberal arts educaper
cent who did not find
tion, according to Dr. Jack
employment
had stated that
Williams, head of the sociothey
would
only
accept posilogy department.
tions
In
a
specific
location,
A Social Work graduate
thus
limiting
their
chances.
has the possibilities of Jobs
There appear to be at
In case work, rehabilitation
least
three factors contribuwork and probation and parting
to
the success of Madiole work.
son's elementary education
A Sociology graduate has
graduates: supply and demand,
opportunities in different
geographical location,
and
types of Insurance InvestigaMadison's
reputation
In
the
tion and Store Security and
educational
community.
with additional training can
In the past five years,
branch out Into research
the
demand for elementary
Jobs, urban development, and
school
teachers has definitepublic planning.
ly
decreased
but this de" Teaching opportunities are
crease
has
actually
benefit very limited. Some areas
ted
elementary
education
have certification for high
graduates. When the teacher
school teachers with most
shortage existed, boards of
colleges professors requeducation were hiring appliiring a BHD.
cants with degrees In seconBUS ADA ECON
dary education to fill posiThe Department of Bustions In elementary schools.
iness Administration and EcNow, with the supply and
onomics has programs leaddemand more equalized,
ing to a Bachelor of Business
employers have become more
Administration and a B.A. or
selective
and are hiring elB.S. degree in Economics.
ementary
education
graduates
The B.B.A. program prefor
grades
K-7.
pares students for managerWhile the demand for elial careers In the business
ementary teachers has declworld while the degree in
ined nationwide over the past
Economics gives students an
few years, the eastern regunderstanding of the economy,
ion, where most Madison
which might assist him In any
graduates seek teaching posicareer he might choose.
tions , has been one of the
BUS EDA OFFICE ADM
least affected.
The Department of busIn reference to obtaining
iness Education and Office
a
degree
from Madison, Dr.
Administration offers two
possibilities which lead to a
Blalr said, "Contacts throuBachelor of Science degree.
ghout the state indicate that
They are a degree In BusiMadison has a good reputaness Education which leads
to a Collegiate Professional
Certificate and Office Administration which may be
broken down Into secretarial,
office management, or data
processing majors.
ELEMENTARY AND EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Good Job opportunities
exist for Madison graduates
In elementary and early
childhood education, says Dr.

tion as a teacher education
Institution, and this also may
be a positive factor In helping our graduates secure positions."

The trend In the Political Science department has
moved toward graduate schools and professional schools
to move into law and government
service at a higher
level.
Teaching opportunities
with a B.A. Is limited to
the secondary schools.
PHYSICAL ED
The majority of physical education majors find
Jobs in teaching and coaching on the secondary level,
according to Dr. Marilyn
Crawford, head of the Physical Education department.
Others go Into the elementary teaching, a few become
recreation personnel, and the
remainder "take anything
they can find," Dr. Crawford
said.
Recreation work is "not
well paid," but specialization
helps recreation professionals move up the pay scale,
she said.
Dr. Crawford termed
teaching advancement "pretty
well a lock-step situation,"
with continuing work toward
higher degrees necessary.
Concerning non-teaching
majors In Physical Education, Dr. Crawford said "We
are beginning to see an enormous number of positions and
Jobs affiliated with sports."

LIBRARY SCIENCE
The Department of Library Science offers undergraduate programs which prepares students for Virginia
State Certification to be teachers and librarians on the
elementary or secondary level. Due to acute shortages
of trained and qualified librarians , Job opportunities
appear to be excellent.
The Department also possesses a graduate minor for
the continued educatlen of experienced school librarians.
They have recleved planning
approval for a Masters program In school media services, which hopefully will
become definite In June of
1975.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
A graduate of the Political Science department has
many specialized Jobs open to
them and they also have a basic liberal arts training for
Jobs in other areas, according to Dr. Paul Cllne of
the political science department.
There are numerous Jobs
open to
Political Science
graduates at all levels In government. These may range
from a small town manager
to an urban planner In a metropolitan area.
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Top Value Stamps

Large Groups of Pants Values to $1!
NOW
$5.00
T-Shirts Values $4.98 WILL BE $2."5
Everything Else:
Shirts, Pants, Belts,Etc.
(Novelty Items Excluded)
Harrisonburg
)0% OFF
staunton
66 E. Market St.
138 E. Beverly St.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Night till 9 '
•***%%»»»S**»»%%1»MBOOOftB

JEWEL BOX
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T
Pre-Winter Clearance Sale

SPOKES &
COMPANY
Larfftst hfMttry tff

Now Going On

AiyliktSfc* hffc.

Converse Shoes - Tennis Rackets
Warm-up Suits

\

CtapUtt
Strvkt itf !■—t

25 E. Water St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
434-65BO

Tel. 434-1519
49 Woit Wolfe Street

Your Puma & Adidas Headquarter*
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Ring Sizing And
Engraving Done
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Special Education may
possibly have one of the best
(Continued on Page 5)

THE BODY SHOP

915 S. High St.
flw 434__%895

GOOD LUCK MADISON DUKES

SECONDARY ED
Madison College Is placing 85% of those students
coming through the department of education, with secondary education minors, in
jobs of their Interests and
ability, says Dr. K. Floyd
of the secondary education
and school administration department. Madison's Department of Education places more
students percentage wise In
schools In the state of Virginia than any college in the
state. For a secondary ed.
minor, Madison's degree requires more hours and more
electlves than most other
schools.
When students are preparing to enter the teaching
profession, they should broaden their qualifications by taking many electlves along with
a double major or minor,
says Floyd. There are teaching Jobs available; however,
a Job Is easier to get If a
student has a strong double
major.
SPECIAL ED

The Last Two Days
of the
Halloween Weekend Sale

WERNER'S MARKET, INC
Cold Beer & Cold Wine
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee & Schlitz

T««.

She listed work In Journalism, dancing and other arts,
and community health, among
other possibility.

:

On Premises
10 Styles To Choose From
Including Greek Letters
28 S MAIN 8T
HARRISONBURG VA 22801
STORK PHONI 434-8818
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^kjob Opportunities f
(Continued from Page 4)
PHYSICS
Job outlooks of any majors
The
Job outlook In the
on .campus.
field
of
Physics
is centered
Special education majors
around
research
for
the govhave virtually no difficulty
ernment and teaching.
In getting the Job they want
In addition, there is a
said Dr. Larry Dyer, head great need for physics teachof the Special Education Services department. He quoted ers on the high school level,
a figure which said that 98% said Dr. Wells, faculty member of the physics department.
of Special Ed. majors get
"Usually physics graduates
their Job.
also
have a degree In some
According to Dr. Dyer
other
field of science like
demand is high In all areas
Chemistry
or Biology,»'Wells
of Special Education Includadded.
ing speech pathology, behav"Many of our graduates
ior disorders, and mental
have
gone on to graduate
disorders, on the undergraschool," Wells said. "Govduate level and hearing disernment agencies, like a pa- .
orders and learning disabil- tent office, will hire a person
ities on the graduate level.
Dr. Dyer said the po- with a degree In physics,"
Wells said.
tential for advancement Is
"There are 25 to30physics
"wide open" because of the
majors
and all of our gratremendous need for adminduates
of
last year have gotistrators in the field.
ten
some
type of Job in the
The vast majority of
field
of
physics,"
Wells said.
Special Ed. majors choose
a teaching career, he said.
(Continued next issue)
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Located In Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.
434-3625
We Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

Welcome Madison Students
to our beautiful valley
HARRISONBURG CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
Ohio and Roosevelt St.
For transportation call
434-6248
S.S. 10
Worship U
Sunday night 7:00

Cars and bicycles will be
left standing November 2 when
the Christian Rural Overseas
Program (CROP) sponsors a
ten-mile Walk for Hunger.
The walk will begin at
8:00 a.m. at Turner Ashby
High School in Dayton.
CROP is the hunger-relief
arm of the lnter-denomlnatlonal Church World Services
organization.
On-campus contacts for the
walk are Debbie and Amy at
(433)-4448. Walkers, sponsors, and people to help with
pre-walk publicity are all
needed.

Elliott Gould and Candice Berger will be
featured when "Getting
Straight" is shown here
Saturday.
The movie will begin at 8
p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.
Admission is free with I.D.
The Blackfrlar Dinner
Theatre's production of The
Fantasticks" has been held
over and will be performed
Nov. 1, 2, and 3.
Dinner Is served at 7:00
with curtain time being at
8:30.
Call 434-3500 for*
reservations.

Phi Beta Lambda Is sponsoring a stationery sale next
week In the PO lobby from
9 to 5 dally.
Orders taken will be delivered to dorms before
Christmas. Payment is due
upon delivery.
The Leggerio Woodwind
quintet will perform Sunday
In Latlmer-Shaeffer Theatre
under the sponsorship of SAI
music fraternity.
The 8:00 p.m. concert
will be free for students with
ID.
Admission for nonMadison students will be $1.00
and for adults $1.50.
The quintet, organized
last year, consists of outstanding musicians who have
studied under renowned artists. Sunday's performance
will
feature piano soloist
Diann Clark.
The Latin American
Studies Committee is sponsoring a showing of the film
"Benito Juarez" Monday evening.
The film will portray the
role Juarez, a Zapotec Indian,
played in numerous reform
movements in Mexico during
the nineteenth century.
Juarez became president
of the nation in 1861 but bis
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EXPRESSIONS
OFFERS YOU
A BEWITCHING
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL IT MS
(except consignment)
THURS. FRI. SAT.
10am - 6pm (fri. 9pm) |

WHERE?

i

Announcements

107 S MAIN
HARRISONBURG

White Hall will hold a
1950's style dance marathon
this evening beginning at 9:30
p.m. Registration begins at
9:00 p.m.
The entrance fee of $1.50
will be reduced to $1.00 if the
entrants are in 50's dress.
Prizes will be awarded.
Everyone Is Invited.
The collection of sports
equipment by the Mercury
Club has been extended a wk.
Equipment collected will
be given to needy children
In the Harrlsonburg area.
The R.A.'s of each dorm
will receive donations Nov4.
Dr. Gordon Ohlsson, head
of the Madison College Music Department, will present
a recital featuring music by
Handel, Schubert, Verdi, Wolf
and Britten Sunday in Wilson Auditorium at 3 pm.
Accompanist win be Mrs.
Mary Ohlsson.
Dr. Ohlsson is an accomplished baritone soloist, having most recently performed
as baritone soloist at the
Shenandoah Valley Music Festival performance of Handel's ' Messiah,' August, 1974.
(Continued from Page 3).
cation.
I'd like to leave you with
these last words of wisdom —
when you're standing in line
over an hour waiting to get
tickets to a rock concert and
your legs are beginning to
wobble, think of me sitting in
line for my tickets — then:
EAT YOUR HEART OUT!
Armand Legault,
Member of C.A.C.

Burger Chef
306 N. Mason St.
A Meal for Everyone

mom "■■■""■""""■»"'
•*•*<

term was Interrupted by the
French intervention and the
establishment of the empire
under Maximilian.
The film will be shown In
Jackson 3 at 7:15 p.m.

*•?*««*»•***»'

GRAHAM'S
SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

Nccdlepdint

Heels while you wait
Free Parking

TroyI On M*. GorW of

Ubvfc and U*rto Sfc|

VALLEY HERITAGE

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4 34-1 oz«

•^W^MtfT1

***** ********* *******************

Division of
Rockingham Coop Farm Bureau Inc
Open 8-5 Daily

Til 8 Fri Night

I Veterans of Madison
*

*

V2 Block From Campus

See You There I

On-Campus Post
soon to be charterted £
American Legion Leader &
Sponsor of G.I. Education Bill +

{ World's Largest V.A. 3 million strong*
X

Contact: Jim Werner 520 Ridge Rd. 434-6895 ...

«

******* **************************

GENERATION
GAP
* Try On* of
Our Sub Speeds
1010 & Main Si.
433-1667

j
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*Four New Degree
Programs Planned
(Continued from Page 0

Carol Lempe, president
of the Student Government
Association, reported to the
board of visitors' Education
and Student Life Committee
on matters of concern to students. As SGA president,
Ms. Lempe Is a member of
the board committee.
The committee was told
by Ms. Lempe that students
are concerned over parking
on campus and also feel
there should be a system of
legal advice available to the
students.
Her comments
were brought to the attention of the full board of committee chairman Mrs.Martha
Grafton, the vice rector of
the visitors.
Dr. William O. Hall,
Vice President for Student
Affairs, told the board that
all tripling In Cleveland Hall
will be eliminated by next
week as students begin to do
their student teaching. About
30 students will still be tipled in Converse Hall, he
said.

logy, home economics and
physical and health education.
The gerontology program
at Madison would be the 1st
In Virginia and apparently
the first In this area of the
country Dr. Nelson said.
The master's degree In
communications arts could be
In any of four areas: speech
or oral communication; theater-drama-dance; JournalIsm; or radlo-televlslon.
Dr. Nelson also told the
board of developing plans to
create a separate School of
Communications at Madison.
This had been proposed earlier and must be approved
by state agencies as well as
the Virginia General Assembly.
Also Friday, the board
authorized president Carrier
to have a feasibility study
made on possible uses of land
the college owns across Interstate 81 from the main
campus.

I Classifieds

* Virginia Public Grants

^Continued from Page D
any concern over this aspect
however;
<<I am almost certain the
General Assembly would not
cut our budget,' he said In
response to a question put
to him by the BREEZE. "It
would probably allocate new
money."
Loans are presently available to students attending private Institutions.
The General Assembly
adopted two programs In 1973,
the Tuition Assistance Loan
Program
and the College
Scholarship Assistance Program. Both have a maximum
of $400 available to students
annually.
The loans can be paid
back at a 3 per cent Interest
rate or by residing in the
state two years after graduation for each year the loan
was granted.
Under the
amendment a student attending
a private college under financial assistance of a grant
would not have to repay the
money.
Private schools, of course,
stand to gain If the proposal
Is passed.
■
The position of Bridge
water College, a private in

Finally.

"Has the same kind of power
as 'Walking Tall."'
ozm

It should have been a love story! [R]

BVSTERand BILLIE

Stolen: One White Bell Helmet and one pair motorcycle
gloves. Large reward. No
Questions asked I Contact
Steve Rowe, off campus 4331869 or PO Box 2885.

•

INDUSTRIES

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

For 'Sale: Yamaha 125, excellent condition, street legal. Cheap. Call Flash, 4346354.

THIS SUNDAY NltfMT

If You Need
HELP
or just someone
to listen, coll
Listening Ear
434-2538
6 pm - 12 pm

This Week Only

38S00838SOO

I 1

°^^

t

Cold Beer
&

Wine
$1.25
at
The Famous Restaurant
Cheese & Wine Shoppe
171 N. Main St.

■e
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PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

**

•
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DIAL 434-8650

:

Car stereo that
esn't look like
car stereo. i
mm pZ?

1021 South Main Street

For sale: 190 cm. Knelssel Racer SL akils, look
Nevada Bindings and Poles,
$100.00. Also, Lange Swinger foam Insulated boots, new
$60.00. Joanne Becker, 277
W. Bruce St., Box 405.

to the General Assembly.
Organized opposition to
the Question of grants has
come from a Maryland-based
group called Americans Unlted for Separation of Church
and State. The group believes
the amendment violates the
U.S. Constitution by giving
tax dollars to aid sectarian
schools.
"Nonrellglous people don't
want to be taxed for religious schools,'
said the
group's public
relations
spokesman, Rev. E. Mallary
Blnns, in a Roanoke Times
article.
However, the Virginia
Supreme Court has ruled that
any student attending an Institute "whose primary purpose Is to provide collegiate
or graduate education and not
to provide religious training
or theological education" is
eligible for aid. Only those
attending seminaries and
schools of theology where religious training is the main
subject will be excluded from
the amendments aid If passed.
(Continued on Page 3)
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FOR SALE: Skis. Knlessl
magic 170 em's. Brand new never been mounted. Cost
$120.00, price $69.00. Call
Dawson, 5159.

Special

stltutlon, was stated in part
by Mr. Dale Mekeel, assistant to the president of that
college.
"The parents of the students who come to a private
college such as Brldgewater
pay taxes to support public
Institutions in addition to paying tuitions for their children.
The state already subsidizes
public colleges; this amendment will eqlllze lt a bit."
While recognizing the needs
of private schools, Dr. Carrier, speaking before the Klwanls Club, mentioned one
reservation on his part.
"If my colleagues at the
private Institutions are allocated state monies, then there
should be some degree of
accountability to the people
built Into toe appropriations,"
Carrier said.
He stated that Madison
College is accountable to the
public In several ways, accountable to own board of
visitors, accountable to the
governor and his secretary
of education, to the State Council on Higher Education; and

T-SHIRT SHOP
CUSTOM DESIGNS'and SPORTS LETTERING
QUHC SERVICE SILK-SCREENING
•Urseys • T-Shirts • Western Shirts • Jackets
Sororities *** Fraternities •*• Dormitory Groups **» clubs

We never quite understood why most car stereos
look the way they do, either. Especially for something
called "stereo!'
But Pioneer has started to change that.
The new 828. Car stereo that can't be compared
to other car stereos. But to home components.
It has that look. Brushed aluminum instead of
standard black. A large illuminated volume dial instead
of a tiny, hard to read dial. Slide controls. And most
important, an exciting "tilt-up" design that makes the
828 as easy on your eyes as it is on your ears.
But looks aren't everything. 8 watts RMS, 16 watts
peak power. Integrated circuits. Auto and manual
program change. Wide frequency response.
30-10,000 Hz.
The TP-828 is an 8-track stereo tape player that
features a huge illuminated volume dial. Fast forward
and repeat controls.
Usually we say stop in and listen- But this time
we say stop in and look.

MPIONEER

TP-828. Deluxe 8-track stereo. $84.95 ■

WHITESEL MUSIC

!
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77 East Market St
"Even Our Price Sounds Better" <
434-1376

I

50 West Wottr Street 434-7679
8MC f
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Soccer Play
Underway

Madison College Horse Show
MAIDEN EQUITATION DIVKIDN

G3EEN WORKING HUNTER DIVISION

Open to all riders, mounted on a horse or pony,
who have not received a blue ribbon In a recognized
show. Jumping classes over 8 fences not to exceed
2'6".

Open to horses In their first or second year of
showing. Baby green horses not to have been shown
prior to June 1,1974. Judged on manners, performance,
way of going and soundness. Jumping classes over
8 fences. Baby green, 2'6". First year, 3'. Second
year, 3 '3' .

Class 1-Malden Equitation over fences, Course A
Class 2-Maiden Equitation over fences, Course B
Class 3-Maiden Equitation on the Flat
Class 4-Malden Equitation Championship & Reserve
awarded on full points from classes 1,2, & 3

Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

STUDENT EQUITATION DIVISION
Open to all students, mounted on a horse or pony,
enrolled In school or college. Jumping classes over
8 fences not to exceed 3'.
Class
Class
Class
Class

5-Student Equitation over Fences, Course A
6-Student Equitation over Fences, Course B
7-Student Equitation on the Flat
8-Student Equitation Championship & Reserve
awarded on full points from class 5,6,7

c

OAK MANOR EQUITATION SCHOOL AND MADISON COLLEGE WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
INJURY SUSTAINED BY EXHIBITOR, SPECTATORS OR
EMPLOYEES: NOR FOR ANY DAMAGED, LOST OR
STOLEN ARTICLES. .

REGULAR WORKING HUNTER DIVISION
To be Judged on manners, performance, way of
going, and soundness. Jumping classes over 8 fences
not to exceed 3'6".
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

14-Green Hunter Warm-up (Fences 2'6")
15-Baby Green Hunter over Fences, Course A
16-Baby Green Hunter over Fences, Course B
17-Green Hunter over Fences, Course A
18 -Green Hunter over Fences, Course B
,
19-Baby Green Hunter under Saddle
20-Green Hunter Saddle
21-Baby Green Hunter Championship & Reserve
the 4 horses accumulating the most points
In classes 17 & 18 will receive full points for
class 20; the resulting score will determine
champion and reserve.

THE MADISON INTERCOLLEGIATE EQUITATION CUP
TO BE AWARDED AT THE CLOSE OF THE SHOW
TO THE COLLEGE ACCUMULATING THE MOST POINTS
FROM THEIR TOP THREE RIDERS.

0-Regular Hunter Warm-up
10-Working Hunter over Fences, Course A
11-Worklng Hunter over Fences, Course B
12-Working Hunter under Saddle
13- Regular Working Hunter Championship &
Reserve the 4 horses accumulating the most
points In classes 10 & 11 will receive full
points for class 12; the resulting score will
determine champion and reserve.

POST ENTRIES WILL BE PERMITTED
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
MISS MELANIE MERVES
PHONE 234-8101 or 885-7136

Equestrian Team to Hold Show
Madison's equitation team
opened It's 1974 season Oct.
20 at Sweet Briar. The team
participated In the Hunter
Pace Event. This event la
run in teams of two to three
horses over a pre-set cross
country course. Winners are
teams which come closest to
ideal paces.
Anita Foster, riding Hunts-

man, owned by Oak Manor
Stables, was awarded a second
place ribbon in her division.
Loren Hergele, riding SheRock, owned by Oak Manor
Stables, received a fourth
place ribbon.
Susan Ward and Nancy
Kain also participated in this
event. The remaining team

members Deborah Gregg and
Carol Koch, served as grooms
for their teammates.
Madison's equestrian* will
be on home turf Nov. 2 for
the Madison College Horse
Show.
Oak Manor Stables
will be the grounds for mis
event. Starting time Is 9:00
a.m.

THE BEAUTY PALACE
Body Perm and Cut
$10.00
Reg. $25.00
$18.50
Frostings and Cut
Reg. $25.00
Thursday and Friday Nights
Men's Special
Cut and Blow Dry
$3.00
Ask for Dale, Cher, or Roger
Phone 434-1211
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By BILL SULLIVAN
The 1974 men's soccor
lntramurals program began
last week.
Twenty-three,
games have been played and
each league already has a
definite leader. The twenty three teams compose three
leagues; the American, Minor
and European. The European
league hosts the toughest competition and plays their games
on the astro-turf.
The current standings In
each league are as follows:
European League - Logan 2A
(2-0-0), Theta Chi (2-0-0),
O.C. (1-0-D, White A 0-1-0),
L. I. S. (0-1-0, Hanson A
(0-1-0, *°d Weaver A (0-1-1).
In the American League: Dcenberry A (2-0-0), Shorts n
(2-0-0), B.C.A.A. (1-0, Chandler (1-0. Glick 1-1-0), Sheldon (1-1-0. Ashby
dler (1-0. Glick 0-1-0), Sheldon (1-1-0. Ashby (0-2-0. and
Logan 2B (0-2-0). The Minor
League has: TKE (2 -0-0), Sigma Pi 0-0-0). White B (0ma Pi 0-0-0), White B. 00-0, Dead Weights (0-2-0),
and Hanson B (0-2-0).
The top five teams for
"most goals scored,'' were:
Dcenberry A (8), Logan n A
(8), Shorts H (6), TKE and
White B. (4), and Chandler,
Sheldon, Glick, Theta Chi, O.
C, AXP, and SPE - all with

(Continued from Page 8)

moved out of his normal fullback position and opened the
second half scoring with an
unassisted goal; his first of
the year.
Tech struck next with
Jim Cunlngham taking the
honors for the Gobblers. But
Madison was not to be shaken
as they continued to apply
pressure to the Tech defense.
Finally at the 37 minute mark
Laroche took an assist from
Bob McArdle and put away
the Dukes' final score. The
booters defense, led by the
play of Nino Altomonte, snuffed out any further Tech scor-

1

ing threats and the score stood
at 3-1.
Coach Vanderwalker wat
especially pleased with his
men's passing game, calling
It, •«. . .the kind of bell control we like to exercise.'
The Dukes will have to
be sharp In both passing and
shooting today, if they are
going to crack the tough
Lyncfaburg defense.
Both
teams will undoubtly come
out shooting and the resulting
ficeworks should resemble the
past meetings of these rivals.
Game time Is 2:00 on the
Astro-Turf; don't miss It.

Group Guitar Lessons All Age?
Teacher From
Berklee College of Music
In Boston
5 Years Experience

Miles Music Co.
783 East Market Street Harrison burg
Phone 414-4489
Discover The Legendof Fine Wines
We stock from the finest wine cellars
around the world, the widest most
complete wine selection In the area.
Spanky's, an adventure In gourmet food
shopping in downtown Harrisonburg.

SPANKY'S DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St.

Harrisonburg
•

■
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Rivalry Renewed:

Booters Host Lynchburg
In V.I.S.A. Showdown
By BUCK GASTRELL

Top Performer
NINO ALTOMONTE TURNED In a fine performmce
In the Dukes win over Virginia Tech. The entire
Dukes squad will be tested thoroughly against Lynchburg today. (MORGAN PHOTO)

GBtbeze

Sports
Fifth in State:

McDonald Leads Way
To Harriers 8-3 Mark
«I

By WADE STARLING
The Madison cross-country
team finished fifth In the State
meet held In Blacksburg on
Saturday, Oct. 19. The six
mile course was run by bom
university and college division
teams, with most of the colleges In the State participating. William and Mary won
the meet followed by Virginia
Tech, Richmond, the University of Virginia and Madison.
Chris McDonald was the highest college division runner
with a time of 30:30. McDonald finished sixth overall
while no other Duke runner
-
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was In the top thirty.
Getting back to regular
season meets, the Dukes won
one and lost one In a trlmeet with Roanoke and Lynchburg last Saturday. Roanoke*
which was the only team to
defeat the Dukes last season,
again triumphed with a close
27-29 victory. The Dukes
had an easier time with Lynch burg, defeating them 20-39.
Three of the top Duke runners did not participate because of Injuries. MikeGreehan had a bad back, Greg
Gerlach a muscle tear and
Pete Wright an Injured knee.
Top runner In the meet was
Roanoke's Bill Warner, who
was followed in second place
by McDonald.
Second for
the Dukes was J. O. Phillips.
The meet put the Dukes' record at eight wins and three
losses.
The Dukes travel to Lexington Saturday for a nv-at
with Washington and Lee and
Eastern Mennonlte.
The
V.C.A.A. Championship meet
will be held Tuesday, Nov.
5, at Brldgewater, beginning
at 4:00.

As a result of Madison's
3-1 win over Virginia Tech
last Sunday, the scene has
been set for a showdown with
the Hornets soccer squad from
Lynchburg College.
Madison's win maintained
the Dukes undefeated status
in the Western Division of the
Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association, while Lynchburg suffered their first
league loss at the hands of
Washington and Lee.
A win today would give
Madison a 5-0 division record
with
only one remaining
V.LS.A. gams. Virginia Military Institute would be the
final division opponent in the
Dukes run for the state title.
With the way it appears now
George Mason will be representing
the East in the
championship match. Madison
defeated Mason In the 1973
V.I.S.A. title game.
Lynchburg, however, will
be fielding what coach Bob
VanderwaDcer called, "..perhaps their best team ever."
The Hornets have outscored
their opponents this season
by an Impressive 79-7 margin.
Veteran Bob Coote once again

leads Lynchburg's offensive
effort with 23 goals and 10
assists. But Coote and Company will be hard pressed
to find holes in the tried
and true Madison defense. The
clashing of the two forces
should make for a most Interesting soccer match.
Today's contest will also
decide the winner of the Virginia CoUegiate Athletic Association, a title Madison currently holds. The Dukes last
V.C.A.A. and V.I.S.A. loss
was to Lynchburg in a 1971
play-off game. If the Dukes
should lose to either V.M.I.

or Lynchburg then the playoff situation could once again
be In effect.
Coach Vanderwalker's
charges are coming off of a
»blg win over Virginia Tech
and should be ready for the
Hornets' match. In Sunday's
game the Dukes outshot Tech
26-14 with goals by Ken Moris, Frank Cullen and Ray Laroche.
Morris opened the scoring
at the 25 minute mark, aided
by an assist from Laroche.
The Dukes carried a 1-0 lead
into halftlme. Frank Cullen
(Continued to Page 7)

Tourney Opens Today
By GREG HODGE
Duchesses J.V. and Freshmen hockey teams were victorious Monday against V.C.U.
The Madison Jayvees took
It to the V.C.U. team shutting them out 2-0. Nola White
and Sue Walters each scored
a goal for the Madison effort.
The freshmen blanked their
opponents 3-0. Kathy McCleaf, Dalyn Patrick and Vlcki
Carver scored one apiece for
the Duchesses.

This weekend the Madison
varsity travels to Sweet Briar
for the Blue Ridge Field Hockey Tournament.
During tournament play a
panel of Judges select the
best Individual players to advance to the Southeastern
Tournament.
Last year Madison placed
all its varsity players on Blue
Ridge teams. Each player
is Judged on individual skills
and on team play. Madison
will play Nov. 1 and Nov. 2.

Dukes Square-off Against
Jackets Potent Offense
Switching to offensive;
By KEVIN WAINDEL
any
time
a team gains 301
An aura of satisfaction
yards
on
the
ground and one
pervaded the coaching offices
runner
gains
187 yards a lot
following last Saturday's rout
of credit must go to the ofof Emory and Henry 34-14.
fensive line. These unheraldBoth squads of the team had
ed players make or break
a good game with the offense
an offensive unit but they usgrinding out 442 yards In total
ually receive little praise.
offense
while the defense Led by veteran center Brian
forced ten fumbles and shut Gralner, Jeff Adams, Bert
out the wasps in the second
Carlson
and Tim Phillips
half.
turned in a good, solid perThe defensive standouts
formance. They consistently
were numerous. They includ- blew big holes In the Wasps
ed:
Jim Hardesty, a line
line to spring loose Madison's
backer who was In on 8 tackles
talented backfleld. Also deand recovered afumble;tackle
serving
credit is fullback
Woody" Bergerla, in on 9
Henry Pike who seldom cartackles plus a quarterback
ries the ball but Is a fine
sack and one fumble recovery;
blocker and often is responfreshman Bob Dunn, who has
sible for paving the way for
really been developing well,
Bernard Slayton and Ron Stlth.
was In on 6 tackles and reThis Saturday the Dukes
covered a fumble. Rich Mctravel to Randolf-Macon to
Hugh and George Black mun
take on the Yellow-Jackets.
also had fine games.
Randolf-Macon Is in Ashland,
Second half substitutes Just north of Richmond. The
were led by Cralg Cook and Yellow Jackets sport a reWinston Bersch. Bersch procord of 3-2-1 and are a very
vided quite a show with his solid team. They have been
good play including a pass dedescribed as the best offenflection. However, the lead- sive team the Dukes will face.
er of the defensive stars was Razpakowskl, last year's
end Rich Jackson, who was Player of the Year In Virnamed Player of the Week.
ginia, and fullback Doug WaJackson had a fine game conziak, the Yellow-Jackets run
taining Emory's wide runs a Veer style offense. Alwhile making 7 tackles, sack- though they tend to grind out
ing the quarterback and retheir yardage on the ground,
covering a fumble.
Randolf-Macon possesses fine

throwing quarterbacks in
Steve Tingle and Bill Hutchlnson.
Defensive backfleld coach
Jim Prince commented,"This
is the biggest defensive test
for us, they have to be the
purest offensive team on the
schedule."
Prince went on to add,
"Tuesday we had our sharpest practice on defense yet,
The players are developing
fine concentration and are following their assignments, necessary to stop a veer offense."
This game will also Include the first road appearance of the Madison marching
band. Since Ashland is only
two hours from Harrlsonburg,
a good crowd Is expected.
Support has been growing as
the Dukes have complied a
4-2 record with 3-1 In the
conference. Game time Is
2:00 p.m.

Announcement
The athletic department
will sponsor a soccer clinic
for women Saturday on the
Astro-Turf from 2 to 4 p.m.
In case of rain the clinic
will be held In the gymnasium.
For more Information
call Teresa Sharp at 4332257 (off campus).
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